
Textle ’ Harold Freeman speaks at

*frican Amercan Cult

Josh Harrell
Senior: Stafi‘ Writer

Harold Freeman, a professor
of:dyestuff chemistry, says he
fears many students are hesi-
tant to: involve themselves with
chemistry.
{But-he was out to calm that

ffear a: bit for the students who
1 attended the lecture at the Afri-
Kc'an American Cultural Center

Tuesday night.
' Freeman spoke about what his

, responsibilities are as a research
professor, his career path and
textile chemistry.

“I hope that I was able to break
’ down some ofthe mind barriers
that people have of chemistry,”
Freeman said. “Most people find

. the subject hard to understand
.or too abstract and I hope that

Z 'I was able to make them recon-
, ,sider.”

The Cultural Center presented
the African American Creative
7 Genius award for 2004-2005 to
. Freeman and it was on this oc—
Casionhe gave the speech.
The’event was part ofthe Pan-

Afrikan Festival sponsored by
the Union Activities Board.
Associate dean ofresearch for

the College ofTextiles, Freeman
is:a Ciba- Geigy professor, a title
reserved for endowed profes—
sors.
'HeIS in charge ofthe research

.matters that take placeIn the
’ college.

He'e‘xplained how he was
“born to be a chemist” and
believes he is where he is today
because of the people he met

, « :and the‘encounters he had with
: them. 5

Freeman said he teaches four

r .I
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The only African-American professor in a named professorship at NC State, Dr. Harold Freeman, presents to a group of students about how,
he became a textile dyestuff chemist. Dr. Freeman, a member of the American Chemical Society, started his path as a student at Ligon High
School in Raleigh before ending in the halls of NC State in 1982 as an assistant professor.

basic courses in textile chem—
istry, but says his specialty is
chemistry of dyes and colors.
His main task as a Ciba-Geigy

professor is to conduct and
lead research, which he does
financially through federal
programs.
The main purpose of his re-

search is to design, synthesize,
and analyze organic dyes and
pigments.
For most of his speech, Free-

man explained how different
dyes absorb lights, and why

colors fade in response to light.
The students who attended

the event saw the importance
in having such a high stand—
ing scientific professor speak at
their event.

“It is important to see people
with such a high prestige, es-
pecially an African American
one,” Antonio Moses, a sopho—
more in English education.
“It enables African American
students to see that there are
prestigious African Americans
not only in the country, but on

campus as well.”
Chandra Harrington, a fresh-

man in chemistry, said that
Freeman’s accomplishments
allow students to see what lies
in the future for the chemistry
and textile industry.

“It is wonderful to display the
accomplishments of an African
American chemist,” Harrington
said. “It shows what we have to
look forward to in chemistry
and in doing research later
on.”
Freeman said he believes it

is important for peOple to es-
tablish connections and make
encounters to develop new ex—
periences, and not to be afraid
to get involved with something
that may be too difficult.

“I wanted to achieve three
things,” Freeman said.
“To show the potential op-

portunity that exists in my
field, to show how chemistry
can be used to solve real world
problems, and to give back to
the community that has given
me so much.”
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akinga breakfrom classes, Larz Robison, freshman'In aerospace
engineering and Austin Carter, freshmanIn chemistry, check out
what’s 'under the hood of a hybrid Honda Accord.-‘~
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Save Our System rally

to head downtown

Haley Huie
Deputy News Editor

The University of North
Carolina Association of Stu—
dent Governments is planning
a rally on Thursday at the Hali—
fax Mall in downtown Raleigh.
The “808- Save our System”
event will protest a proposed
four percent budget cut for the
entire UNC school system ap-
propriations.
The mall is located between

the Legislative and Archdale
buildings downtown, and will
host the expected 200 to 300
UNC system faculty, students
and staff for the event, accord-
ing to Victor Landry, the UN—
CASG senior vice president.
He explained that the bud-

get cuts were proposed to the
N. C. General Assembly late
last month as a result of fiscal
research, and would result in
a reduction in faculty salaries
with approximately one percent
ofuniversity staffpositions be-
ing cut.
Documents available on the

UNCASG web site predict that
the loss offunding could result
in the loss of over 900 faculty
positions total throughout the
UNC system.
The web site also says that

$107 million dollars is at stake
with the General Assembly’s
decision.
“Rallies such as these have a

great impact on the decisions

and votes of the members of
the general assembly. The
reason is because the members
only hear numbers and figures,”
Landry said, “They donit see
the people who will be affected
by their decisions.”
Landry said that when the

proposed budget cuts were pre-
sented to the General Assembly,
the report outlined a plan with
one, two, three and four percent
cuts also included.
Several members ofthe Gen-

eral Assembly have been invited
to attend the rally, and a great
number have pledged to attend,
according to Landry.
The rally will present the as-

sembly members with an op-
portunity to‘address students
and faculty in person about the
possible funding reduction.
“NC. State brings the most

students,” said Tony Caravano,
the current NCSU Student Body
President.
He said that the UNCASG has

organized ways for students to
be able to attend the rally, even
if they do not have access to a
car.
Students will have access to a

bus leaving from Witherspoon
Student Center at 10:30 a.m.,
Caravano said.
He also said that alternate

transportation would be made
available for those who have
classes or need to get back
early.
Caravano pointed to NCSU

fj’j‘SaveOurSystemrally
2; 1111:45 nan. . .
: 2 Halifax Mallbetweenthe IegIsIaI~
: ' tiveandArchdale buitdingsIn
'ridowntown Rateigh ‘
i 1: Transportation ‘ ‘ *‘ gi Vans Will run fromWItherspoon
Z StudentCenter beginningat;‘:,1j3:10;fl30am.Thefirst basinswill

‘ returntocampus beginningat ,.
; noon.3 t
Formoreinformati,7’ ‘

5 I . contact theUNCASGoffice at .
. _919.71s2431

and UNC—Chapel Hill as be—
ing the schools with the most
members in attendance, a fact
largely due to the close proxim-
ity to location ofthe events.
Caravano said that all 16 uni-

versity campuses were invited
to be involved in the rally, and
that in the past schools had
come from several hours away
to attend similar events.
“This rally is important for

students who fill out a plan of
work,” Caravano said. He ex—
plained that ifthe budget cut is
implemented that class sections
will be cut. This decision could
result in students having to wait
an entire year before getting a
class that they need, Caravano
said.
He added that the reduc—

tion of faculty members will
have a significant impact on
students, leading to increased
class sizes.

New

minor

unveiled

for fall
The Department ofPhysical
Education announced it will
validate a new health minor

Tanner Kroeger
Senior Staff Writer
The Department of Physi-

cal Education will offer a new
health minor starting the fall
of 2005 in an ongoing effort
to combat the nation’s current
health crises. The minor has
been in the works for more than
two years‘and will be the fourth
the department offers.
March Kortee, professor and

head of the department, said
the new minor is a reaction to
numerous requests in student
surveys given each semester.
“We deal with 14,000 people

a year in the Department of
Physical Education,” Kortee said.
“Certain health issues are hitting
us in the face every day, and we
don’t address them anywhere.”
The issues, according to Kortee,

include obesity, violence, drug
abuse and type 2 diabetes.
The minor, which was devel-

oped with the help of Student
Health Services, will require 15
credit hours. Among the classes
offered will be stress manage-
ment, women’s issues, preven-
tion of sexual viOlence, genetics
and nutrition.
While Kortee suggested that a

significant number of students
expressed interest through the
semi—annual surveys, CHASS
currently offers a similar minor
in health, medicine and human
values. —
Joseph Sumney, a sophomore

in business management, thinks
there is only a need for one mi-
nor.

“It’s more logical to just let the
Department of Physical Educa-
tion handle it,” Sumney said.
“Overall, it’s not that impor-
tant, really— the students at our
school have the situation pretty
much under control. Theywatch
what they eat, they work out.”
Some students are excited

about the minor.
Jessica Symm, a sophomore in

biological sciences, said it will
give some students a new incen—
tive to get into shape physically
and mentally, while offering 0th—
ers the chance to earn an extra
minor from NC. State.
“If nothing else, there will

be one more minor for people
to choose from,” Symm said.
“I can understand why some
people would question why there
are [two separate minors], but it .
is serving a good purpose.”
A division of Student Affairs,

the Department of Physical
Education currently offers
minors in coaching education,
fitness leadership and outdoor
education. The new minor will
focus more on personal health
issues, rather than leadership or
education.
Kortee said that while the

minor is a service to NCSU stu-
dents, he ‘has hopes it will help
ease some serious problems on
campus.
“When we have violence,

when we have drug abuse, when
we have people depressed and
committing suicide, we never
hear about it, but they happen
on this campus,” Kortee said.
“If we can help one student in a
situation like that, it will be well
worth it”
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Raleigh roundtable revisits Civil

War for education, discussion

A non—profit organization
aims to explore some of
the most “dramatic and
important” events in the
United Statesfrom 1861 to
1865

Kyle Blakely
StaffWriter

The CivilWar Era was a build—
ing block for American society.
The Union and Confederate
armies clashed up and down
the Eastern Seaboard for sev—
eral years, leaving over 600,000
soldiers dead.
At the time of their deaths,

many of these soldiers were
about the same age as today’s
typical college student. It is
easy to forget the triumphs
and tragedies of the war, but
a Raleigh group is working to
change that.
The Raleigh Civil War Round-

table is a group that “meets to
study the period of history be—
tween 1861 and 1865 without
regard to affiliations,” according
to their Web site.
The non—partisan “roundta—

ble” connotation is to emphasize
that the Raleigh CWRT does not
limit their discussions to just the
North or South, but considers all
aspects of the war.
“The Civil War Roundtable is

an excellent organization for the
serious discussion and explora-
tion ofone ofthe most dramatic
and important periods in the
history ofthe United States. Any-
one interested in the war and its
causes and consequences would
find the Roundtable speakers and
programs to be informative and
thought—provoking,” Ioe Mobley,

a history instructor, said.
P Bob Farrell, a leading authority
on the 169th New York Volun-
teers, founded the group in 2001.
With only 10 members in 2001,
the group has grown to include
more than 50 members.
“The Raleigh CWRT consists

of doctors, lawyers, educators,
blue—collar workers and. people
from all walks oflife. It is‘a great
cross-section of people who are
interested in the war,” David
Waller, who recently finished
his two -year term as the Raleigh
CWRT president, said.
The Raleigh CWRT has many

purposes besides passing along
information and stories about
the Civil War.
“We take field trips, have

lecture series, and an annual
luncheon at the University Club
at NC. State,” Waller said. “We
have a meeting once a month
headlined by a speaker, many of
whom are nationally known.”
“Edwin Bearss, who was

featured prominently in Ken
Burns’s Civil War series on PBS,
speaks at our annual luncheon,”
Waller said.
More than 300 Civil War

Roundtables nationwide serve
not only as discussion groups,
but preservation groups.
“We promote the preservation

of Civil War sites. The Raleigh
CWRT is a non—profit organi—
zation, and a lot of the money
generated from the annual $25
membership fee goes to preserv—
ing these historical grounds,”
Waller said. “For every dollar
that we send in, the Civil War
Preservation Trust, which is
part of the government, more
than doubles our contribution
to the effort.”
“In View of the destructive

College is full .of tough questions.
.And summer break is no exception.

. Should you take summer courses to get ahead?
Or, come home, get a job, and rest up for next fall?
If your home is in or around Winston—Salem, the answer
is both. At Winston—Salem State University, we offer a
'wide range of summer academic opportunities in teaching,
I.T., health sciences, financial services and other courses
that may count toward your degree.

penetration of modern devel—
opments on these sites, it is
extremely important to have
organizations that are active in
Civil War preservation,” Wil-
liam Harris, an NCSU history
professor, said. “The non—par-
tisan and objective study of the
war, its causes, and its results is
a worthy enterprise.”
Harris also noted that “public

interest in the Civil War is in-
creasing, and the roundtables
play an important role in sus—
taining it.”
The Raleigh CWRT has ties

to NCSU thrOugh alumni and
educators. .
The group helps students

across the nation with projects
and presentations, Harris said.
“The group sounds very inter-

esting and I will contact them
about presenting a paper. Also,
I would like to attend a meeting,”
Matthew Poteat, a master’s stu-
dentin history, said.
“All members have unique spe-

cialties ranging from cavalry, to
artillery, to shoes and clothes. If
one ofus can’t help someone out
with a specific need, we certainly
know someone who can,” Waller
said. “This is more than a one-
semester crash course — we
restudy everything.”
“The Civil War was an Ameri—

can tragedy that was bound to
happen and we are better off
now. The war affects us all even
ifwe don’t realize it,” Waller said.
“It affects who we root for in ball
games and our discussions at the
water cooler.”
Waller is an expert on Confed—

erate Civil War generals’ graves
and has 1500 to 2000 pictures of
grave sites. He has photographed
all 425 Confederate generals’
graves in addition to more than

WINSTON
SALEM

STATE
UNIVERSITY '

DIVISION OF
LIFE LONG
LEARNING

So, you can enjoy all the. comforts of home over the summer and get ahead
in college. Interested? Summer session classes start May 24th for the first
summer session and, July 5th for the second session. Call 336/7500.630
or email us at summersessions@wssu.edu to learn more. I

Imagine possibilities. Realize success.

" @‘pending 20931 Winston-were State University

300 Union generals’ grave sites.
Waller has also spoken to over

35 groups including schools,
civic groups, historical societ-

- ies, national panels, and has con—
tributed to many magazines. He
said the drive behind his quest
is not to make money, not to be
famous, but to be able to share
the information he gathers with
people who are interested so
Civil War history isn’t lost.
“Sometimes we forget these

people were real flesh-and-
blood who had real emotions,
and they aren’t just another
name in a book. I go to the grave
sites to get closer to the person
whose picture is on the wall,
buried next to their wife and
sixemonth—year-old daughter,”
Waller said.
He pointed to Raleigh as an

ideal place to have a CWRT be-
cause of the abundance of Civil
War history in the area.
Jake Eckenrode, a sophomore

in undergraduate studies, said
“the CWRT sounds good be—
cause Raleigh is a central loca—
tion ofthe war and a lot ofmajor
events happened short distances
from here.”
“There are five Confederate

generals buried Within 10 miles
of NCSU,” Waller said.
The Raleigh CWRT’s next

meeting is Monday, April 11
featuring guest speaker Richard
McAdoo with a presentation on
Civil War artillery. Anyone in-
terested can attend up to three
meetings for free, and member-
ship is only $25 per year. CWRT
members are currently discuss—
ing discounts for students.
To find out more about

the Raleigh CWRT, visit the
official Web site at http://
raleighcwrt.org/.
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2 Offices Near NC State
Cameron Village Centrum :

863-2015 851 -0093-
Dr. Sherry Briggs Dr: Caroline Silver

(Just across Cameron St. from (Next to Kohls and Bj's on
Great Outdoor and just down Walnut St. at Dillard Dr.)

from Baskin Robbins) f
Plus, 10 other convenient Triangle
area offices call 863-20/20 or visit _ _

the Web at www.EyeCareAssociatesNC.com. ; . 7
Eye Care Associates, ODPA - Optometrists. “$70 to $100” savings with: ,
manufacturer rebates for contact lenses and exam See Associates for

details. Please have your eyes professionally examined annually and Thank,
You for choosing Eye Care Associates. ._

Every career has a business side.
Shouldnft you know a credit froma a’elaité

Business

Essentials for“

EARN A CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
May 23- June 24,2005

CHECK ONLINE FOR INFORMATION SESSION, DATES @ WWW.MGT.NCSU.EDU/MGTACADEMY
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:N THE KNOW
)‘STANCE ED REGISTRATION Is
neuron STUDENTS

Lmnier‘ or Fall 2005 Distance Educa-tn registration, for credit courses, is
Isuopenfordegree-seeking students.
Cirses are offered through the office
‘ o'l.C. State Distance Education: http:
/;:stance.ncsu.edu/. These programs
eible students to enroll in college—
CIeIit courses and degree programs
Oin'e over the Internet, on CD ROM,
tl’I'lUgh VCR tapes, on the Cooperat-
infialeigh Colleges Education Channel
(omnel 18) or other media.Intrmation about registration for Dis—
tace Education courses and programs,
alI'Ig with a list of course offerings,mvbe found on the Internet at http:
//irtance. ncsu.edu/registration, or bycang the Office of Credit Programs
anISI’Immer Sessions at 1-866—GO
STIjEtor Raleigh phone (919) 515-
326;.
CALENDAR
yejoiasoAv,Anna-THURSDAY,APRIJ
Tcke’s Will go on saleIn the Coliseum
bx (ffice from 12 pm - 3 p..mfor
Volfcack Wednesday on April 13Tzkets are $5.' '

-:'EIIUISDAY, APRIL7E 7 Sitar Souljah: No Disrespect
' ' : Brefcot Volleyball Bash' TtkeIBeach at 6 p.m.There will be freefod aad volleyball

FIDAY, APRIL 8 SATURDAY,
AIRIL9"Ila Inaugural Black Alumni Confer—
tne, "Celebrating . Excellence and
lick Achievement," will be held at the
lriversity Club, NCSU. please registermine at www.alumni.ncsu.edu, click
Inevents and locate the "Inaugural
lack Alumni Conference” on the list.
‘Iu can also call Lisa Dyer at 515-3375iyou have questions.
IIDAY,~APRIL 8
.lZSU'sfirst annual multicultural eti-aette‘dinner will be held in Talley 3118
hm 6:p.,m.- 8 pm. The last day to buy
tkets. isApril, 5. Admission is $5, and
feshmén are strongly encouraged to
aend.AttireIS Business Professional.
RIDAY,APRIL9
hckout & ”The Classic" Basketballhmament
I'HC Step Show
IjsNDAY, APRIL 10
.

SAA-PAMS Worship Service
Soul Food Sunday
New Horizons Choir
MONDAY, APRIL 11
NCSU College of Management hosts an
installment of the Wachovia Lecture se—
ries at 4 pm. in 3400 Nelson Hall. The
event’s topic is ”The Cost and Value
of Healthcare: Common Concerns,
Smart Solutions.” The event is open to
the publice, and there is no admission
charge.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
SAA-PAMS 2nd Annual Blood Drive
The blood drive will take place between
11 am. and 3:30 pm. in the Bragaw Ac—
tivity Room.
For more information or to make an
appointment contact Charles Rogers
at crrogers@ncsu.edu. Appointments
should be made by midnight, Sunday,
April 10. Walk—ins are welcome.
Wolfpack Wednesday
Chuck Amato, Kay Yow and Herb
Sendek will be speaking at the RBC
center Fan Zone. Tickets are $5, price
includes hot dogs. The event is spon—
sored by the Wolfpack Club.
FRIDAY, APRIL 15
The College of Management presents
the Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)
Roundtable Series, with a seminar on
Risk Management at BB&T Corpora-
tion at the McKimmon Center from 7:
30 a.m.- 9 am. A continental breakfast
will be available at 7 am. The seminar
is free of charge.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
The Campus Environmental Sustain-
abilityTeam (CEST) will present its 2nd
Annual Earthwise Awards on Earth
Day. These awards will recognize and
reward outstanding contributions to
environmental sustainability on the
NCSU campus. Each recipient will be
presented with a plaque as well as a$250 prize. There are three separate
categories: faculty, student and staff.
Any number of people in any category
may be nominated. Awards will be pre-
sented at NCSUI’s Earth Day celebration
on the Brickyard.
Send the name, NCSU position and
description of sustainability-re-
lated achievements of the person
you are nominating to Leslie Hester at
lahester@ncsu.edu by March 15.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Undergraduate Research Symposium
Undergraduates in all departments at
NC. State engaged in scholarly research

under the supervision of one or more
faculty or off-campus mentors areeligible to participate. Interdisciplin-
ary and cross-disciplinary researchcontributions are encouraged. The
symposium is sponsored by the Divi-
sion of Undergraduate Affairs, theOffice of Undergraduate Research and
the Provost’s Office. Abstracts and ap-
plications are due by Friday, April 15.
For more information orfor application
forms, contact George Barthalmus,
director of undergraduate research
at 513-4187 or access the Web site athttp://www.ncsu.edu/ugrs.
Send all calendar and
brief listings to
news@technicianonline.com
POLICE BLOTTER
4/3/05
8:38 A.M.
TRAFFIC STOP- SPEEDING
A student was issued a citation for
speeding 41 in a 20 mph zone on Yar-
borough Drive.
1 :00 P.M.
SPECIAL EVENT
An officer reported to Doak Field for
the NCSU baseball game. No problems
were noted. Attendance was approxi-
mately 450.
1:56 P.M.
TRAFFIC STOP- SPEEDING
A non-student was issued a citation
for speeding 44 in a 25 on Dan Allen
Drive.
11:01 P.M.
LICENSE/REGISTRATION CHECK-POINT
Officers conducted a license/
registration checkpoint on Varsity
Drive. There were two arrests. In addi—
tion, two verbal warnings were given.
11:18 P.M.
ARREST - DWI AND AID AND ABET
A non—student was arrested for DWI
and no driver’s license on Varsity
Drive. A non-student passenger and
owner of the vehicle being driven was
arrested for aid and abet and open
container violation. DWI and Aid and
Abet charges were dropped due to
subject not registering a .08 on breath
analyzer. However, both were still de-
tained at Wake County Public Safety
Centerfor no driver’s license and open
container violation.
2:32 P.M.
LARCENY
A student reported that someone stole
the front tire from his bike while it was

seniors & graduates

locked to the bike rack on the northeast
side of Sullivan Hall.
3:17 P.M.
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
RPD received a call that a hiker in
Schenck Forest had discovered what
were believed to be human bones. Of—
ficers responded andd investigated. A
doctor from the Vet School consulted
with NCSU Police and advised that thebones were animal remains.
3.58 P.M.
LARCENY
A student reported that someone had
stolen his bike from the bike rack onthe northeast side of Sullivan Hall. The
theft occurred on 3/31/05.
5:26 P.M.
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
A student reported that unknown sub-
jects littered her vehicle with food whileshe parked at Avent Ferry Complex. No
damage reported to the vehicle.
7:12 P.M.
LARCENY
A student reported the theft of her
laptop computer from the 5th floor of
DH. Hill Library.
7:17 P.M.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT>$1000
A student struck a parked vehicle in
Wood Lot. No report of injuries.
7:25 P.M.
NOISE DISTURBANCE
A student reported loud music com—
ing from field in front of Witherspoon
Student Center. Outdoor concert was
being held and had appropriate per-
mits for event.
8:54 P.M.
LIAISON CONTACT
Officer Hertling met with the Presi-
dent of Alpha Delta Pi to discuss
safety programs being offered by the
department.
9:40 P.M.
FIRE ALARM
Equine Training Facility -tamper spare
duct indicated. Unknown cause of acti-
vation. Police and RFD responded.

The taste of Colorado has found a home at
The North Hills Mall in Raleigh

OPENING MID-APRILII

High Check Average
Exhibition Kitchen

High Ener y Environment
Exci mg Menu

Now Hiring

* Servers * Grill Cooks
* Host * Sauté Cooks
* Bartenders * Pantry Cooks* *SerVer Assistants Dishwashers

Apply in person at the restaurant
from 9am - 6pm:

Firebirds Rocky Mountain GrillNorth Hills Mall4350 Lassiter at North Hills Ave 118919-788-8778
Benefits:

Paid Vacations / Insurance
Flexible Schedules / Meal Discounts

919—788-8778

been contacted about consolidating your student loans? be careful.

l.

4'“OQ..ov.. ..AQ-obx~ IilI.I...

more money. Period.

Loan Amount CFI Will Save You"

~' A Consolidation Loan is not always the best choice. It lowers

g your monthly payment, but also extends your repayment period.

"’5‘ That’s why College Foundation, Inc. (CFI) won’t pressure you

to consolidate. Instead, we’ll help you consider your options.

Then, if a Consolidation Loan is right for you, CFI will save you

Compared with a Consolidation Loan from other lenders:

Let us help find the best solution for you-

1 III vw'\ ‘2.7 'I x
l.

CFNC.org 866‘866‘CFNC (toll-free)

'

Iv\v>11
Is»
‘v

‘1
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The amounts used for the comparison above are based on repayment incentives offered by actual national lenders. When you use theConsolidation Loan Calculator at CFNC.org, you ’||find specific incentive comparisons.

Ask us about:

)) the pros and cons of consolidating
your education loans

)) other repayment Options to
consider first

)) the advantages of consolidating
during your grace, period

)) the immediate 1/4% interest rate
reduction you can get from CFI

)) the way you can reduce your
interest rate another 2% with
CFI’s repayment incentives

College
Foundation
ofNorth Carolina

I

HelpingYou Plan, Apply, and Pay for College

Se Habla Espafiol
© College Foundation, Inc. 2005
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Every year, as I venture through this life I call
NC State, I watch new faces come in and old faces
go out. Each year, those new faces seem to look
younger and younger, or perhaps I look older and
older. Whatever the case may be, I stand in my fifth
year here and I sometimes ponder the nostalgia
level ofthis campus if there was no Hot Topic.
Would these incoming freshmen know what a

NES is? Some may think they know, but really
only vividly remember playing their brother’s or
sister’s Super Nintendo. Oh yes, my fair-weathered
gaming geeks, had it not been for Hot Topic, you
probably would not remember the secret warp
zones in Super Mario Bros. Had it not been for the
cult-like following of The Wizard you would look
at the Powerglove as some medieval gauntlet.
But there is a Hot Topic, so those thriving on

a nostalgia they never experienced browsed their
way to eBay and found the coveted NES. Some
rummaged through their much- older brother’s or
sister’s closets and found that piece of electronic
history. That NES has since become one ofthe most
used antiques on college campuses among students

even more so than the pencil.
Well in that closet, or on that Web site ofmostly—

useless knick-knacks, was something known as the
Power Pad. Like the Powerglove, it was synony-
mous with only a few select games — however, it
was a way for parents to encourage exercise without
their kids even suspecting anything. I fell for it. My
brother fell for it. You may have fallen for it. But
once that pad was plugged into my NES with World

Practice is now available from ”Thomson
West Publishing (1-8%32848m).

Leonard T, i‘emigan. In. attorney and adjunct professor
of law, is planar! to announce that the 4* edition of
North Carolina erem‘ Compensation - Law and

eat’ bonanza: Make ‘em clap to this

Donkey Kong Jungle Beat
DEVELOPER: Nintendo of America
DISTRIBUTOR: Nintendo of America
PLATFORM: GameCube
*‘k‘kitofr

Class Track Meet in place, I was guaranteed a half-
‘hour — I was a chubby kid— ofjoyful sprinting
in place. My brother would laugh at me and my
father would grumble about when it was
his turn to play Dr.
Mario. ‘
Alas, those

were the
days of
yore. The
NES has
come and
gone and
even the
nostalgia is
wearing off. Soon,
upcoming freshmen
will laugh about the good ol’
days of playing PlayStation While the
“cool” kids think they remember calculating on
an abacus.
Well cool kids, drop those abacuses and forget

about the pop -top PlayStation, Nintendo— with
its growingly-popular console, GameCube— re—
leased a game that may take a few back to their
infant years of watching Mom and Dad run on

KONG continued page 6
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PERSON OF THE WEEK
Mitch Hedberg: 1968-2005.
A stand-up comedian‘who
channeled his shyness into
an act of offbeat musings,
earning him a nationwide
following and repeated
appearances on the Late
Show with David Letterman.
Hedberg died March 30 in a
hotel room in Livingsto‘n,’N.J
of what is being reported as
a heart ailment. His beatnik
approach to the life of a:
stand—up contributed to his
popularity among younger
comedy fans.

WELCOME TO UPN MRS.
AND MR. SPEARS
Britney Spears and husband
Kevin Federline have agreed
to sta in a six-episode series
documenting the' couple’s
relationship. Set to air later
this year, it will begin with
their first meeting in Los
Angeles and time in Europe
during one of Spear’s tours
where Federline performed
as a backup dancer. Com-
plete with commentary,
the episodes will cover the
courtship, engagement and
wedding. UPN hopes thiscan
be classifield as the couple’s
"personal love story.”

JENNING'S TOUGHEST'
ASSIGNMENT
ABC's veteran achnorman
and long-time host of ABC
World News Tonight has
been diagnosed with lUng
cancer. Peter Jennings, 66,
reportedly was surprised
by the discovery. He has felt
”ill” for the past few months
—— the reason he declined
a trip to Rome to cover the
passing of PopeJohn Paul ll.
Jennings hopes to continue
his anchor duties for the
foreseeable future. He has
been with ABC for the past
four year.

CONNERY REPRISING 007
FOR ELECTRONIC ARTS
It has been two decades
since Sean Connery last
played the martini-swillingv
super agent James Bond,
but thanks to Electronic
Art's upcoming video
game From Russia with
Love, Connery has a sec-

ond chance. He as agreed
to record dialogue for EA’s
latest Bond game —- the
first since GoldenEye: Rogue
Agent. There is no truth to
the rumor that From Russia
with Love will have martini-
making mini games.

. Are you a Black man between 18-24 years old?

. Are you currently enrolled in a college, university, or technical
school in North Carolina?

‘- Are you willing to participate in a focus group discussing issues on
HlV/STDs 8. men’s health?

We are conducting a series of focus groups in April _'
If interested page Maureen at 1-800-420-1766.

She will return your call with more information.

- $50 gift certificate to TARGET for participation
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Elevator Music far

the next ’Stone Ag ’

Patrick Clarke
StaffWriter

At first listen, Lullabies to Paralyze could be lost
in the background as if it were a child’s cradle
song. But the more you listen to the latest release
from Queens of the Stone Age, the more you are
‘paralyzed.’
This album keeps with the theme that made the

band’s last release, Songsfor the Deaf, a huge success
—— an original, fresh and unique sound.
Lead guitarist and singer Josh Homme begins

“This Lullaby” with the opening track ofthe same
name that sounds like a song written for a movie
from the Desperado series. Simple, finger—picking
guitar play accents Homme’s deep harmonic vocals
— a combination that creates a sound similar to
a music box.
Once again, this album has two made—for—radio

tracks: “Little Sister” and “Medication.” Released
earlier in 2005, “Little Sister” was the first big
Rock hit ofthe year despite being a bit bland and
repetitive.
This is one ofmany songs that includes a drawn-

out guitar solo that creates a loss of interest. The
album can get lost in the background at any point
after the first track.
“Medication” follows the same formula, this time

with more short guitar solos randomly scattered
between courses. There is a lack of distinguish-
able versus, but the beat and the tempo screams,
“This rocks.”
Other songs like “Everyone Knows You Are

Insane,” “This Blood is Thin” and “Long Slow
Goodbye” take too much time.
For fans, this album can only be viewed as a

success all things considered. It was a given that
. Foo Fighters front man Dave Grohl would not be
making an appearance on this album. Grohl made
a return to his drummer role on Songsfor the Deafi

nannies iv P ALY'ZE

. PHOTO COURTESY OF INTERSCOPE RECORDS
lullabies to Paralyze
Queens ofthe Stone Ageinterscope Records
*hfititi‘z

the first time he has exclusively played drums since
his Nirvana days.
Add on the loss offounding bassist Nick Oliveri,

who was fired from the band back in February by
Homme. Oliveri and Homme were the only band
members to contribute an every album up until
this point.
There is no questions the direction ofthe album

since it has the sounds and feel of earlier works.
Homme may have had toomuch control in the
direction “Lullaby” takes, but until their next
release there is no way to tell. If you are a fan of
Songs for the Deafyou can take some pleasure in
knowing that it was not the last Queens of the
Stone Age album.

KONG
continued from page 5
the Power Pad. By utilizing its
already existing DK Bongos,
Nintendo of America has re-
leased another title that gets
the heart pumping and the
blood rushing.
Donkey Kong Jungle Beat is a

game of little plot but a lot of
action. Using the Bongos, the
gamer guides Donkey Kong
through various fruit—inspired
levels filled with digitally-sweet
bananas, helpful monkeys and

. ineffective enemies. Really, it is
a game to see who can clear the
levels the fastest while gaining
the most bananas. Donkey
Kong always seems to be the

king of the jungle, no matter
what George or Tarzan says.
However, in this adventure,
you must take him through
several vast jungle environ~
ments to battle enemies such
as warthogs, giant birds and
big, blue puffy things with
spikes and red noses, in order to
claim the thrown of THE king
of the jungle. In order for this
crowning to occur, the gamer
must time his or her movements
just right because Donkey Kong
reacts to the beats tapped on
the bongos. To move right, one
must tap the right drum and to
run, one must tap faster. On the
contrary, to move left, the left
drum must be tapped. And for
the tricky parts: To jump, one
must tap both drums at once. By

LSAT‘ GRE* GM AT M CAT" prep
Sat'ehctbn Guaranteed.

@eeeee Stanwood @aiflnow to regiment.
800-2Review PrincetonReview.com

“restnam es are registered trademarks of thejrxespectire ow nena. ' ,The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University. ~ -

clapping and hitting the ,sides of
the drums, he will grab Some-
thing or emit a sonicbdom. By
doing any combination ofthese
actions, more points [may be
earned for single bananas} : « ,
As you may be able to "tell,

after going through 12 levels of‘
three sections, an introduction.
and the final battle sequence);
quite a sweat may be induced]
I’ll even walk away from the:
game with cramps in my arms]
and gasping for air. Only Nin-f
tendo could recreate the magic .
of cardiovascular video games
while keeping the gamers atten-
tion game in and gameout.
In fact, rather than‘going to

the gym today, I think I’llitackle'
the Cherry Kingdom and work:
on my abs. ‘ « ‘

/e' : : 1

Princeton
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CLINIQUE

Yours with

- Non-Aerosol Hair Spray
' . Pop Up Brush with Mirror

- Cosmetic Bag

BONUS TIIVIE

Free!

any Clinique

purchase of

19.50 or more.

- Deluxe Size Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion
Colour Surge Bare Brilliance Lipstick in Precious Pink

- Clinique Makeup Quad: NEW Colour Surge‘Eyeshadow in
Strawberry/Fudge, Soft Pressed Powder Blusher in Mocha Pink
and Glosswear for Lips Sheer Shimmers Mini in Sunset

Quantities are limited. One bonus to a customer, please,
while supplies last. Allergy tested. 100% fragrance free
(with the exception of Clinique fragrance products.)
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submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit responses to 350
I-rds. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
genocide awareness display

’_ - :Irprises and disgraces
g ‘magine my surprise at walking onto the

‘ . ~ckyard Monday morning and seeing
; ~ n5 for a Genocide Awareness Project.

‘ ving been deeply involved in genocide
'areness and prevention programs. i th in the United States and Rwanda as
all as, this summer, in Cambodia, was
aatly pleased to see that a local group
d decided to shed some light on the
mplexities of this crime.
magme my greater surprise and

. 'ense arseeing pictures of corpses
7 ing tossed into mass graves in Hitler’s
rmanyjuxtaposed with pictures of
>odie_d aborted fetuses, thus equating
:le’rs extermination program and
ortibn: My offenseIS not directed at
ti-abort-ion activists for their opinions
out abdrtion; my feelings about the
actice' are irrelevant and are significantly
areinformed and nuanced than are theIiniottsof these activists about genocide.
Though the crime is old, it has been less
In a century that the word itself has
enin use GenocideIS an unimaginable
{wit to humanity unlike any crime or

: [icy the world has or maybe ever will
. )erience.That includes abortion..‘ \bortion is not part of a program
,: ended to bring about the extermination
" . a particular group, despite the GAP’s
: . im that”unwanted”children constitute

, rotected group. Protected groups are
’ . aerally characterized as such due tone unchangeable characteristic; correct

Viewpoint

KEG REGISTRATION

CREATES

RISK

OUR OPINION: THE POSSIBILITY OF A NEW NORTH CAROLINA LAW COULD
HAVE A DRAMATIC EFFECT ON PEOPLE THROVVING PARTIES WITH KEGS. THE
LAW SEEMS TO SAY, “COME BUYA KEG, I DARE YOU.” AS THE BILL WRITTEN,
IF PASSED, WILL REQUIRE THE PURCHASER TO REGISTER THE KEG. THIS
REGISTRATION PROCESS INCLUDES WHERE AND WHEN THE KEG WILL BE
CONSUMED. NEEDLESS TO SAY, THE BILL BEGS FORAN AMENDMENT.

me ifl'm wrong, but everyone reading this
article has moved beyond the fetus stage
of his or her life. Show me a 2—week-old
fetus with a national consciousness that
connects it to other unborn children,and
we can talk genocide.

Until that time, genocide should not be
equated with anything, however horrific or
depraved.

Rosalie Haughton
Senior
History
I was shocked and dismayed about an

organization on campus Monday calling
itself the ”Organization for Bio-Ethical
Change,”a nice Orwellian name for a
group whose real agenda is the removal
of women’s rights.They had a place out
on the Brickyard, next to the library, where
they erected a square of posters.
These disgusting posters had huge

pictures of aborted fetuses on them, often
very, very sma||.This wasn’t what was
disgusting about them— indeed anyone
who has had a biology class on campus
has seen similar or worse.What was
disgusting was the comparison of people
who request abortions to Nazis,the Ku Klux
Klan, and the perpetrators of the Rwandan
Genocide.
As Rabbi Charles D. Mintz explains (and

I agree with him),”The analogy between
abortion and the Holocaust inhibits
reasonable and civilized discussion on
the issue of abortion and thoroughly
twists the salient lessons to be learned

from the Holocaust so as to force them
into an utterly alien context.” lndeed, thiscomparision is not only inaccurate, but
actually reverses reality.

Regardless of whether you think a
fetus is a baby, there are vast differences
between someone terminating an
unwanted pregnancy, especially in its earlystages,and murdering millions oftheir
fellow human beings.The most important
of them is that a woman, using her own
bestjudgment,and aided by her physician,her clergy, her family and whomever else
she chooses to use as counselors, freely
opts to terminate a pregnancy or to carry
it to term. Neither church nor state can
force her to have an abortion or to mother
a child.

Did those lynched by the KKK, or
murdered in Rwanda or by the Nazis freely
choose this? The Jews in the Holocaust
were murdered by the power ofthe state.
And the genesis of that mass murder
was in large measure a function of thewillingness of the German people to give
up their right to make moral choices in
favor of letting the German government
make those moral choices for them.The
Anti-abortion crowd seems to have morein common with them than the women
who actually make that tough moral
choice.

Activity like this, while protected by the
First Amendment, is hate speech.
David Walker
Senior
History

Progress:

Fhe people who are idolized or
viedin this world are those who
1d success in what they do. While
:alth may sometimes be seen as

the universal
sign of success,
many believe
that as long
as someone is
happy, then he
or she is suc-
cessful. How-
ever you define

eg’h’an success, most
people can

Egguanlihjst agree that suc-. ‘ cess comes to
)se whjo'work for it. This state-
ent is becoming more accurate as
me passes. '
iefore wealth became the key
nension :of gaging one’s success,
iievement was based on surviv-
Ifyou and your family survived
d hadallthe necessities of life,
11 wereSuccessful. As money be-

' . ’n to-change hands and everyone
‘ ededto work harder to maintain
air lifestyles, the idea of success
Insforrned. People started desir-
; luxuries and began to associate
Iteriallp’ossessions with success.
iut as: the “need” for luxuries
:reased; :so too did the need for
are mpney.
is mjofe ‘people wanted greater
alth the need to simply have
obbecame insufficient. People
eded ways to set themselves

:art from the masses of skilled
' I’rkers so that high-paying em-
)yers would notice and want to
re them..High school graduates
:re thefirst demographic to dis-
1guiéh:themselves in this way,
I as: more individuals began to
I imp this group, their unique—
‘58 in the work force disappeared.

no longer boasted qualities
Pat only a few others had, and

a thing ofthe past

they were quickly overlooked, so
they went to college. Obtaining
bachelor’s degrees showed that
individuals were intelligent and
that they came from families ca—
pable of sending them to college.
As more high school students went
on to college, bachelor’s degrees
lost prestige. To impress corporate
heads and future customers, col-
lege graduates went even farther
in school to earn their master’s
degrees. Even though this is some-
what of a recent development,
many employers are already look-
ing for more.
As modern college students, we

are lucky, but definitely not alone.
’ For many ofus, college is no longer
the final piece ofthe education
puzzle. We have to perform well
in high school to get into a good
college in order to get into a good
graduate school in order to get a
good internship to get experience
for a better internship that will get
us a job.
By the time we get to the point

in our lives Where we can actually
make money, we may spend the
next few decades paying back loans
and bills. It seems that as time goes
by and success becomes harder and
harder to attain, we are spending
the best parts of our lives doing
everything but enjoying it.
In our society, as soon as some—

thing becomes common or easily
accessible, it loses its appeal. I
blame technology— not all of it,
but a great deal of the more recent
technology. Many lives have been
saved and many disasters avoided
thanks to technology, but some—
times technology can be inap-
propriate. For example, when I am
sitting in church, I cannot help but
feel uncomfortable when the priest
has to stop his sermon to repair the
malfunctioning microphone at-

tached to his robe.
I know that technology has made

many aspects of our lives easier,
and it has seemingly improved
the quality of life, but what are we
giving up? Do we just think our
lives are better because we are used
to technology and can’t imagine
functioning without it anymore? I
will admit that if I didn’t have my
cell phone or my weekly television
programs, I would feel a void in
my life.
However, I think about every—

thing we miss out on because we
allow technology to run our lives.
We have started letting technology
baby-sit the younger generations,
causing our children to miss out on
the beauty of the world past what
they see on television. We are so
enamored with the latest gadgets
and the quickest routes, that we are
not enjoying the mysteries of life.
Technology has allowed us to

get simple tasks done faster so we
can have more productive lives,
but we have allowed technology to
take our extra time away as well.
I think we need to slow down be-
fore we run out ofways to out-do
ourselves. People are always talk—
ing about how time flies by, and
I wonder if it flew by as fast when
we didn’t have technology to con-
stantly entertain and impress us.

I challenge each ofyou to re-
move one technological advance
from your life today. Whether
that means turning offyour cell
phones except in emergencies, not
listening to your iPod on the way
to classes, or even reading a book
outside instead ofwatching your
favorite show, try to give up some-
thing for a mere 24 hours and see
how you do.
Meghan can be reached
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

When drunk drivers are involved
in automobile accidents they must
face the consequences for their ac—
tions.
As it turns out, however, the

driver may not be the only one
held responsible.
Under current law, the person

who provided the alcohol may also
have to face criminal charges. The
one that is liable could be a bar,
bartender or a restaurant. That
person could even be a friend who
decided to throw a party and buy a
keg for everyone to share. However,
it is up to that drunk driver to dis,-
close the information of where he
or she drank that night. Therefore,
the risk of a friend getting “busted”
is slim to none... until now.
Under proposed state legislation,

the origin and purchaser of a keg
can be easily found.
If passed, the bill will require

kegs to be registered and labeled
with personal information about
the purchaser. This includes their
name, address, phone number
and age. In addition, the label will
include the date or dates of the
content’s consumption as well as
where it will be drank.
This bill, if passed, will bring with

it implications for college students.
While the bill makers’ intentions

are good, police could potentially
use the information to target par—

ties where there is a keg purchased
by a college-age student.
Using Raleigh as an example, the

repercussions of legislation such as
the Nuisance Party Ordinance have
been felt by NC. State students.
The ordinance’s loose terminolo—

gy can be interpreted in a way that
enables police to target neighbor—
hoods predominately populated by
college students.
While the ordinance’s intentions

are good, those good intentions are
lost when the ordinance is incon—
sistently enforced.
Similarly, kegs tagged with the

purchaser’s name, address and age
appears to police as a red flag that
there may be a party going on, but
who is holding the party and where
it is being held isalso disclosed. '
There may be a way to safeguard

the good intentions of the pro-
posed legislation.
Lawmakers should limit accessi-

bility to the information provided
during keg registration so informa—
tion could only be used after an

‘ accident involving a drunk driver
or some similar incident has oc-
curred.
With the necessary precautions,

this bill could do what it is de—
signed to do — keep people safe.
However, without proper amend—
ments, an individual’s privacy may
unjustly be violated.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s editorial
board excluding the News department and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief
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fiiiichiavo case raises long-term implications for political parties

j The tragic case of Terri Schiavo is producing
ew agreements despite its bitter acrimony—
iong th‘eSe is the need for a living will.
vIanynews sources, including the News and

Observer, are telling the sto-
ries ofCitizens, horrified by
the publicity and the uncer-
tainty of Schiavo. People are
rushing to fill out living wills
that indicate when one would
prefer to die rather than be
artificially kept alive. Most
agree that these wills are

‘ {Idrew1, both necessary and should be
: . ‘Igan honored, regardless if others
. IiorStaffColumnist agree with decision.

. That said, this story is still
ry much political, even if a majority ofAmeri-
ns prefer it would not be, and rarely do such
rues endwith all feeling a bit more enlight—
ed. ’ .

. This woman’s medical condition that led to
’ :r death,though it is being contested by dubi-

lS authorities, may be fifteen years old, but the
rheav‘alcaused by this event will last for some
ne, even though Schiavo died last week. Her
eding tube was removed almost two weeks
0 aithe request ofher husband, who says she

would rather die than be kept artificially alive.
The story is being framed as a conservative

versus liberal battle, if only because such politi—
cal fights fall into this category. It is misleading,
but not without some degree of accuracy.
Most of those protesters standing outside the

hospice housing Schiavo in Florida have sympa-
thies with the Christian conservative movement
that gained so much steam from the past elec-
tion.
Even notorious liberal figures like the Rev,

Jesse Jackson have decided to take up this cause;
he arrived in Florida earlier this week, declaring
Schiavo’s story, “one of the profound moral and
ethical issues of our time.”
One ofthe protesters standing out there day

and night held up a large, white sign that de—
clared, in red ink, “You’re all fired.” He was re-
ferring to, of course, state politicians in Florida
and national figures. The now famous Republi-
can memo sent to US. House of Representative
members that emphasized the importance of
this issue becoming national because it would
serve to rally the core base of the party.
That core base, the Christian right, certainly

helped to re-elect the president and allowed
Republicans to hold on to both chambers of
congress, but some people within that broad

characterization had felt disappointed when Re—
publicans announced they would hold off on at—
tempts to ban gay marriage via a Constitutional
amendment.
Rally the core did, but not in the way Tom

Delay or others might have hoped. Angered by
Congress’ inability to force the feeding tube or
Governor Ieb Bush’s reluctance to overstep his
powers, the issue has only served to create new
tension in the party.
Democrats, on the other hand, have said little,

though many Democrats voted for the emergen-
cy legislation in congress that forced the federal
courts to hear the case.
The courts have fared the worst with this pro—

life movement, as they see the courts not as a
neutral and objective body but an institution
swarming with anti—Christian zealots.
The various appeals filed by Schiavo’s parents

have been dismissed by all levels of the courts,
including the Supreme Court. But the courts, or
the judges on those benches, do have a sensitive
matter to deliberate on.
The state has an interest to protect the lives

of its citizens, but what if that interest con-
flicts with the expressed wishes of that citizen?
Moreover,15 life always life, desp1te quality of
11fe(wh1chls not to mean an emotional state, like

I am sad or unhappy so I should be able to kill
myself)?
Previous courts have decided that they believe

that it was Schiavo’s intentions to die should the
only other option be kept alive by the assistance
of medical technology. Her confession was de-
livered to her husband, who has been vilified by
certain factions of this argument. But their mor-
al judgment ofthat man has no legal ramifica-
tions, and now, Schiavo has passed away despite
multiple appeals from her parents.
But despite her passing, this case has some

long—term political implications. Some Republi-
cans may think twice about publicizing another
person’s tragedy for political gain. Other politi-
cians, Democrat or Republican, may think twice
about following those unwise leaders. A strong
majority of Americans believe Congress should
never have gotten involved in this case and with
good reason.
America may long remember when Congress

came intruding into another family’s grief, at-
tempting to legislate where legislation has no
business. The scope of government grows ever
more.
Email Andrew What you think should happeh at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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WERBY
continued from page 10
past time. Fans had something to
cheer for again—— a blue—collar
:w‘orkaholic who reminded them

‘ -of Gehrig’s glory days. And in
'_ ‘2004, baseball once again found
* :a new set of heroes.

‘

But this time, it wasn’t just
‘ ~ lonelron Man. It was a motley
3 crew of unshaven, long—haired
" practical jokers, who went from

being perennial losers to staging
arguably the greatest comeback
inprofessional sports history, the
Boston Red Sox.

With their jubilant clubhouse
demeanor and never— say-die at—
titude, it seemed every baseball
fan outside ofNew York became
a Red Sox believer in late Octo-
ber. The comeback kings ended
their 86—year World Series title
drought with a sweep of the St.
Louis Cardinals and won the
hearts of fans everywhere.
But five months later, they are

no longer baseball’s top story.
Instead, tell-all books, steroid

allegations and cover—ups have
surrounded recent baseball chat-
ter. It’s ironic that seven years
ago, some ofthe players involved
with the steroid scandal today

Sports

united baseball fans much like
Ripken did in 1995.

I spent most of those sum—
mers of my late teens watching
guys like Bonds, McGwire and
Sammy Sosa battle for home
run records. Their race for the
record books and impeccable
chemistry ignited a new passion
for the game across the country.
I know it did for me.
But today their record—break-

ing seasons are irrelevant.
Rampant steroid use in base-

ball certainly taints the validity
of their records, and will leave a
lasting distrust ofplayers among
many fans.

That’s a shame, especially con—
sidering the honorable men who
have played this game. Guys like
Jackie Robinson, who overcame
overt racism and death threats to
break the color barrier. Or Geh—
rig, who promptly told the world
he was “the luckiest man alive” at
his retirement speech, after being
diagnosed with ALS.
Baseball needs an epic figure,

a role model. Someone fans can
believe in, someone to regain
what the steroid scandal has
taken away.
The game needs a hero.
Too bad Ripken was the last of

this dying breed.

and respect.

In 2001, during his farewell
tour, I was lucky enough to see
Ripken play in person at Turner
Field against the Braves.
As he belted two home runs

out of the park, every fan—
even Braves fans like yours
truly~stood and applauded
Ripken out of sheer admiration

Had I known this was probably
the last time I’d ever see a true
hero like him play, I wouldn’t
have taken it for granted.

I should have known better.
Joe can be reached at 515-2411
orjoe@technicianonline.com.
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To place a classified

' Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

$10! TV‘s, computers, videogames!‘ Police seized! From$10! Forinfo, call 1-800-749—8128 exttm994

TICKET '
Speeding ticket? Clickyour-,ticket goodbye @www.mcspeedercom.

T .. HOMES FOR SALE
Inside the Raleigh Beltline.Charming 2-br/1-ba cottagefor‘sa’le by owner. Near 5Points. $179,900. HardwoodfI'oOrs. New furnace, roof.Fenced yard. Freshly painted.919—471-4008.
$112,900, Near NCSU. Veryclean, newer 3BD. Fresh inte-rior. paint. Call 841—9380 for24-hour recorded info. Codenumber 50143 or Lorri Foster,Caldwell Banker Advantage'91 9-810—7735.
'3BD/ZBA Foreclosure! Must'.‘Sell. Only $7,000! For listings: - 01—800-‘749-81 24 ext. 1939

' . : HOMES FOR RENT
NSCU Area -Two 3 Bedroom/2 Bath h'ouses, pets Ok, fordetails and availability seeswope'rei.com or call Terry395-0415:~
Availabte‘May 1—summersublease with option to renewfor fali..1BR in 28R/1 BA homeclose to‘campus. W/D, stove,ceiling .fans, off-street parking,hardvvood floors, front porch.,Niceneighborhood-$337.50/, 1111.0. Call 919-233-9213 andleave message.
NEAR CAMERON VILLAGECharming. 3BD Ranch in-side Beltiine, 2.5 miles fromcampu‘s'ldeal for studentsseeking-quiet surroundingsin highly‘desirable neighbor-hood.i208 Courtland Drive.call for special pricing. Avail-able August 1st. Call Day:83337142 and Eveningz783-‘9410. Please visit our website. 'wWw.jansenproperties.com

: ~ NEAR NCSUy ,Exceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-_ _room houses close tO campus.. . ,Available Augustl for upcom-, ‘ ,ing school year.Very attractive/Q ideal for students. Call day:, .833-7142 and evening: 783-g 9410. Please visit our website:‘ www.1ansenpropertiescom
1—3BD Houses Avaiable 8/1/05 and earlier. Please visitwww.ncs‘urentalhomes.comfor details.~571-9225.
4B/2'BrHOuse.Hardwood Floors,GreatYard,Sunroom,DetachedWorkshop, Off Street CoveredParking, All Appliances in-v’eluding Washer/Dryer. No:Pets. Available June 1. $1400.‘848—9334.

“.Duplex. 3 Bedroom 3 Full.Bath. Very Close to Campus.:.868-9090
Renovated 1900's home‘ SBD/ZBA, wrap—around porch,- . deck,2fireplaces,fenced,largeeat—in kitchen, basement stro-age, pets welcome. $1 100/mo.Several move—in dates avail-able. Call 625-1715.
NEAR “NCSU. Spacious 4. Bedroom House. Nestled'On 1/2_acre wooded lot oncul-de-sac in quiet neighbor-hood: $1450/month. Avail-able August 1st. Call Day:833—7142Evening 783-9140.Pleasepvisit our websiterwwwjansenpropertiescom

1BD apartment, 705$q. ft. for$400/month. Near NCSU.Walk—ing distance to Lake Johnson.Free brand new mattress andbookshelves. Call Steve 919539-0741
1 BD. apartment, 705 sq.ft. for$400/month.NearNCSU.Walk-ing distance to Lake Johnson.Free brand new matress andbookshelves. Call Steve (919)539—0741.
Near NCSU. ZBD/2BA duplex.W/DVery nice.Quiet.427-3590or 469-4545.
Lake ParkWalk to Lake Johnson, 4BD/4BA, refrigerator, W/D, micro-wave, volleyball, basketball,pool. Price $250/mO/person.Call 852—051 0
38R WolfCreek apartment forsublease. Available June July(possibly May), all utilitiesincluded+ furniture. Price ofabout 413 per month. Pleasecall Crystal at 608-8988!
Amazing Location! 1303Kent Road. 4BR/4bath, fullyequipped kitchen, washer/dryer included, off street park-ing.$1300 a month.847-6949
1BD, IBA Apt. On Wolfline.Available May lst.$475/month.Call Robert at 919-662—1001
Cozy ZBD/1BA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833—5588
4BD/4BA.UniversityCommons.Available August 15t.Walk—incloset in every room! Commonliving room & kitchen,with W/D.On Wolfline.$1100/mo+ de-posit. Call Jeff 919-754—7983.
1BD/IBA in 4BD/4BA $275/mo. Security Deposit $275. 3Wolfline stops very close. Call819-1984.
Lake Park, NEW CARPET!Ground level facing park-ing lot, no stairs! 4BR/4BA,Washer/Dryer, Fridge/Micro-wave, $260 room ($275 newcarpetOption).Summerand/OrFall. 961 —7500.
23D House for Rent. AvailableApril 20th. 1616 CollegeviewAve. $635/month. 919-414-2289.
4BR/4BA, available August 1.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetin every room. Common liv-ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1000/month($250 each)+deposit.(919-614-8136)or(252-634~9923)
Cameron Village Area- Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apart-ment home? 2 Bedrooms,hardwoods, central air, newkitchen, w/d connections$600-800 call 828-0650
Rooms each with private BA.Fully equiped kitchen, W/D.$250 per room per month.919-544-3695
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/m0. 424—8130.
Apartment for Rent-4BD/4BAcondo available June 1.Veryclose to campus & downtown.On Wolfline. One year oldcarpet & vinyl flooring. Call790—1388.

‘ ROOMMATEs WANTED
Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt. univ woods. rent$350 everything incl. Aug 1st2005, call Laura 539-8206
Lake Park Condo. 28D w/ priv.bath. High-speed cable inbedrooms, W/D, microwave,

FOR SALE * APARTMENTS FOR RENT ROOMMATEs WANTED

dishwasher. $300/mo.Call 919-851-4910 or 704-392-1506.
Female roommate needed forsublet at University Woods, 2miles from campus. Contact637-2875
Share Lake Park condo, ownbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher,$300/mo includes utilities, 1month deposit. Call414-1172

ROOM FOR RENT '
Lake Park Condo Roomsfor Rent. 2 female rom—mates wanted. Private bath,internet/cable. All appliancesand amenities. New carpet.$250 per person. Call 919—233-8624/919-272-1706.
Female Roomate, furnished,close to NCSU, Call Kim 637-3908 $299/room
Large, furnished room incharming home.5 min walk tolibrary. Kitchen,laundry,cable/internet, fireplace, piano. Allutilities including nationwidephone. $450/mo. AvailableMay 1.Cindy 829-3969.

CONDOS FOR RENT

821 —7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

. TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
West Raleigh Townhouse,ZBR/I.SBA, W/D, fireplace.5516-A Kaplan $600/mo. Call870—6871 or www.moore-rentals.com.
New on Wolfline. ZBR/I.SBA.Beside Centennial Campus.No pets. $650/mo. 833-5588or 291-9637.
NAME YOUR FIRST MONTHSRENT! FALCONRIDGE 3&4BRTownhouses. Flexible Avail-ability Spacious floorplans, onWolfline, reserved parking, nopets. Owned by NCSU-Alum—nus. 460-1 800.
4 bed 4 bth, new townhomes,$435.00 includes all utilities!call today! FREE shuttle bus828-6278
$365.00 per month, newtownhomes, FREE shuttle busto NCSU, Roommate matchingavailable. Limited availbility!828-6278

Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.$325/mO. 805—433-3585.
Room with attached bathat 1305-103 Kent roadavailable also for shortterm or long term monthly$250+utilities (if long-term).Contact 363-5756, 522-4684,nlsundaram@hotmail.com

‘ CONDOS FOR RENT
Near NCSU. 3BD/ZBA condooverlooking pool. Near cornerof Trailwood and Lineberry.Available May 1 st.$975/month.Early sign-up incentive. Call795-0410.
4BD/4BA Condo, UniversityWOOds,2nd floor,Al| Applianc-'es,Walk-in Closets,T1 InternetConnection,NearNCSU,3YearsOld, $1,250 per month, Ashley@ 919-669—1388.
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.
$250/mo per person+ utilities.Accepting 1-4 students toshare 4BD/4BA apartments.University Glen, on Wolfline,also University Meadows.W/D, refrig., water includedin rent. Available Aug.1. Call919-272-1382
Lake Park Condo,4BR/4BA unit.$340 covers rent, electricity,cable, water, and web access.All appliances. Available earlyAugust. Call 465-7368
Very nice ZBR/ZBA condo OffLineberry Dr., 935 sq.ft., W/Dincluded, security system,patio, pool, water and cableincluded. On CAT busline.NO smoking, pets negotiable.$750/mo+security deposit.Call 919-523-2035.
Ground Floor 4BR/4BA LakePark Condo. Newly rennovated,all appliances, partlyfurnishedLR w/TV/DVD. Internet lnclud-ed in rent. Avail. Aug1-June1.$1000/mo or $250/mo/person.Call 847-2599.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing.‘$325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-

4 Bdr, 3.5 bath townhome,1275/ month, in falcon ridge,on wolfline. Contact Chelsea‘ 868-2279

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED
GRAB IT! Sublease a 280/1.SBA apt. Wolfline, $460/mostarting in May until August.That's $100 off! Flexible terms,$200 deposit. Call 770-843-7240 (cell).

CARs
$500! Police lmpounds!Hondas/Chevis/Jeeps andmore! Cars from $500! Forlisting 1-800-749—81 16 ext4496

HELP WANTED '
Home Repair Service HelpersNeeded. Part-time or full-time. Home Repair ServicesCompany of North Carolina.851—3870
Neomonde Deli is looking tohire bright, energetic peoplefor its Morrisville location. $8hour and up. Apply in personat 10235 Chapel Hill Roadlocated in the MorrisvilleStation Shopping Center (3lights down from Park PlaceCinemas).
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED. For2 commercial pools in theWest Cary area. Must havedependable transportation.Competitive salaries and ex-cellent environment. Pleasecall day, 880-0056, or night,851-3022.
PT Counter Clerk Neededl! Af-ternoons 3—7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
SummerCampHelpers neededfor our school age class (ages5-12). Make money this sum-merwhile you have fun on fieldtrips and swimming. Must be18 years of age to apply. Formore information call Ms. Lot-tie Locke 833-6079.
Will pay you to give away freesign—ups to my website. Greatincome on your schedule.Part-time. Call Pat 919-413-7424
Eye Care Associates in CameronVillage is seeking a part-timePatient Service Representativefor 20—25 hours a week irttheafternoons, roughly 3-7 and

‘ HELP WANTED
alternating Saturdays. Weireso close to NCSU, you couldwalk to work!We are seeking friendly as-sociates with the ability to‘ multi—task and to learn abouta detailed business. Anyexperience in the medicalfield or customer service isextremely helpful. Pleaseemail/fax your resumenmcwright@ecanc.com / 919-861-0120.
PT Sales Associate neededfor men's fine clothing. After-noons, 20-30hrs/week. Mon-day through Saturday.ldeal forstudents. Call 8723166 or faxresume to 850—3261
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml. 515—7653
We are looking for an enthu-siastic individual to join ourveterinary practice. Flexiblehours, experience preferredbut not required. 469-0029
Valet attendant needed, up-scale restaurant/private parties.Customer service experience,clean driving record and drivea Sspd;weekend and holidaysa must. Base pay+great tips.919-829-8050.
Network while you work.A fun,fast-paced, varied job that al-lows you to meet the contactsyou'll need to get ahead. SavviFormalwear, Denise 961—3450
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter—nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872—6060
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn 515-5125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Looking for loving nanny forinfant in our Raleigh home.Mon-Thurs. 30hrs/wk. Musthave exp. w/infants. Non-smokers only. Call after 6pm.829—8085.
Camp Counselors-Gain Valu—able Experience while havingthe summerofalifetime.Coun~selors needed for OutdoorAdventure, Arts, Aquatics, andmore in the Pocono Mountainsof Pennsylvania. Apply onlineat www.pineforestcamp.com
Looking for professional men-tors with field service experi-ence and/or a human servicedegree and PT life skills instruc-tors. See www.0xbridgeed ucators.com/puzzlepieceprogramor call 919-870-7780.
Excellent paid positions avail—able for tutors in all subjectsand for pre-k teachers. Seewww.0xbridgeeducators.comor call 919-870-7780.
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, an active athleticclub in North Raleigh. GREATPAY in a fun work environ—ment. Positions Availableare: Activities Manager,Check-In Stand Attendants,Wait staff, Cooks, Snack BarAttendants, and MaintenanceStaff. Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhillsclub.comfor details.
AMBITIOUSNCSTATE STUDENTNeeded to Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun-ty for each free profile postedat CampusFlirts.com. Market-ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusFlirts.com
Full and Part-time ware-house distribution positionsavailable immediately andfor this summer. No nightsor weekends. Flexible workschedules.You need to be able

ACROSS1 Petty6 Long-runningquarrel1O Single-handedly14 Nairobi’s country15 Rajah's wife16 Projecting part17 Up and about18 Singer Redding19 Genuine20 Ponders22 Stopping places24 Cogwheel26 Stimpy’s buddy27 Dry, as wine30 Seamstresses36 Cinders ofcomlcs38 Help after aheist39 Ice fall40 Medicinecontainer41 Attacked43 HOMES part44 Makes a longstory short?46 Beret filler47 Power48 Bringing to mind

Crossword

2004 Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.
51 Superman's 8 College credit m—letter 9 Put off-guard ~ .,- a; ,52 Shad delicacy 10 Scattered - .g: Pith _ l dropletsn a mlser y 11 Popular cookie 1’manner 12 Advance W60 Bevastalte 13 Wise birds? “ '64 i erw ale 21 Jessica Pout, BEEFm65 Tide type Parker . ’67 Heroism 23 Afternoon affairs m3. W.m68 PrOfu3lon 25 Partial refund AM) are: GARAGE69 Nor‘easter 27 Break Off70 Outer reaches 28 Slur over71 Sound quality 29 State to be true #100 err my mom“72 Gushtorth 31 Passover “W'mmwmm73 Smallest repastpossrble' 32 Kind ofelectricity . 2%)W .DOWN 33 Unworldly NORMmmer1 Three-handed 34 Bridle strapscard game 35 Editor‘s marks2 Webwork 37 Take turns 55 Classify 61 Minuscule pond3 One opposed 42 Choir part 56 Small singing plant4 Stretching the 45 Hazy pollution .. group 62 Departstruth 49 Creatures 57 Laptop image 63 Formerly,5 Frolicked 50 Mixture of 58 Vault formerly6 To and __ pebbles 59 New Haven 66 Sunday7 Has a snack 54 Sidestep university seat

HELP WANTED l HELP WANTED HEALTH AND WELLNESS ‘ _,

to lift 70 lbs, have your owndependable transportationand be able to work at least15 hours. 861—01 14 or sheehansales@sheehansales.org
Now Hiring! Front of HouseStaff at Ruby Tuesday's atCary Crossroads. Great Placeto work, flexible schedules.Applyin person.
Now Hiring Lifeguards for thissummer at MacGregor DownsCountry Club. Please call 467-0146, ask for Cameron Blake.
Part-time IT person. Call 919—427—4211.
Looking for PT help— TheBullchute Western Wear,, Nights and weekends. Must beoutgoing,energetic,customerservice oriented. Training avail-able. Call 782-2613 or apply inperson between 10am-3pm.6602-6 Glenwood Ave, Town—ridge Shopping Ctr—Ask forTracie.
CLERICAL, summer job to befollowed by part-tme in thefall, law firm in Garner. Call772-7000 for appt.
SUMMER JOBSMoving & Storage industryhelpers: furniture handling& lifting 150lbs. Warehouse:inventory, lifting & crating.Clean DMV record, depend-able, people oriented, flexibleschedule. $10/hr, 872-7914ext.228 '
Get paid to play! Then CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: sum-mer camp counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,

bus drivers and group fitnessinstructors. Applications arenow being accepted at 1601Hillsborough Street. Call 832-YMCA for more information.
Ben & Jerry'sLooking for a sweet job? Wewould love for you to join ourteam.Now hiring FTor PT ShiftLeaders and Scoopers.Must befun, enthusiastic, and love icecream.To apply please comeby our store located at 3801Hillsborough Street.
Cooks and Waitstaff, all shifts.Scooter‘s Grill and Bar, 1911Sego Ct, N. Raleigh. Call 954-2171.
GEI’ATAN AND AWORKOUT.Have nights free. No Sundays.PTjob with small landscapingcompany starting now. Must
be available during summer.25+ hrs/wkly. Starting pay$7.50/hr with frequent raises.
Previous landscape experiencerequired. Call 779-2596
Golf course maint. greenskeepers. FfT summer with op—portunity to work P/T during
the school year. North RidgeCountry Club. 848-2778.
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of: Wait
Staff, bar tenders, and halfwayhouse attendants. Applicantsmust be able to work a flex-
ible schedule, including days,nights weekends,and holidays.846-9667ext253.

EGG DONORS NEEDED! Helpinfertile couples achieve theirdream of becoming parents.Compensation can rangefrom $5,000 to $10,000+.Visitwww.familymiracles.com formore info.

NOTICES "
$450 Group FundraiserScheduling'Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call todayfor a $450 bonus when youschedule your non-salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund-raiser, (888) 923-3238, or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

EXPERIENCE
SKYDlVING
TODAY

Carolina Sky Sports
1800-SKYDIVE

waamlinaSkySportscom
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Schedule
W. Tennis vs. North Carolina, 4/6, 2:30
Softball vs. Elon, 4/6, 4

Scores

Baseball vs. East Carolina, 4/6, 7
M. Tennis at Miami, 4/8, 6
M. Golf at Devils Ridge Golf Club, 4/8
Gymnastics at NCAA Regionals, 4/9, 6

Where _

have you

gone, Cal

Ripken?

I should have seen it com-
ing.
When I was a just a wee

lad in elementary school, my
favorite
baseball
player
was a
skinny
outfield-
er for
the Pitts—
burgh
Pirates
named
Barry
Bonds——

even though he played for the
National League nemesis of
my beloved Atlanta Braves.

I know, I know.
The fact that I used' to

admire Bonds probably
sickens some of you— as it
does me—but you have to
remember that my teachers
didn’t teach us what Depo-
Testosterone or BALCO were
at Northwoods Elementary.
Well, being a naive 8—year—

old, I sent a letter addressed
to Bonds along with my
favorite Topps’ Bonds card
to the Pittsburgh Pirates
clubhouse.

I hoped to at least get a
“thank you, kind fan” re—
sponse from Bonds.

I waited and waited, but to
no avail.
Sensing my disappoint-

ment, my mom called Bonds
something that Technician
probably can’t print.
Was she overreacting?
Probably.
But was she right?
Probably.
My mom is no Peter Gam-

mons, but even 13 years ago
she could sense how Bonds
was someone who would
end up representing all that
is wrong with baseball— an
arrogant, temperamental
steroid user.
Too bad he’s not alone.
With the recent BALCO

scandal, Jose Conseco rev-
elations and Senate hear—
ings, those once considered
heroes of baseball (Mark
McGwire, Bonds, etc.) are
being exposed for the fakes
they really are. Baseball has
reverted itself to the place
it was 11 years ago, when
the strike nearly depleted
America’s love for its national
pastime.
What baseball needed

then is what it desperately
needs now.
A hero.
That hero was the “Iron

Man,” Cal Ripken, Jr.
In 1995, he restored Amer-

ica’s love for baseball after a
year ofsquabbling and strik-
ing centered in empty stadi-
ums around the country.
He won over the country’s

heart with his determination
and tenacity. His 2,632 con-
secutive games played broke
the all-time record ofanother
legend, Lou Gehrig.
And Ripken did it the good

old. fashioned way, just like
the man whose record he had
broken. He did it with hard
work and a lot of class.
Ripken didn’t need artificial

substances to break records—
he just used blood, sweat and
tears. His heroics restored a
sense ofpromise in America’s

Joe
Overby
Deputy Sports Editor
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State faces old rival fro

CK

Stephen Federowicz
StaffWriter

Pirates are invading the ball-
park at N.C. State.
Except these Pirates don’t wear

eye patches or speak in rough
New England accents.
They don’t carry a slogan taken

from ThePirates ofthe Caribbean.
They prefer the colors of purple
and gold. They opt to wear cleats
instead ofwooden pegs.
They are the East Carolina

Pirates, and they are set to add
a new chapter to their in-state
rivalry with NC. State at pm.
at Doak Field.
At their Feb. 26 meeting in

Charleston, S.C., the Pirates
pillaged State’s pitchers for 14
hits and three home runs in a
13—1—victory.
Senior pitcher Phil Davidson

said the game was a lot closer
than what the score indicated.
“Not to look back too much,

but we were only a pitch or two
out of it,” Davidson said. “ [Jeff]
Stallings pitched a great game. In
the end, it was a pretty lopsided
score, but it Could have been
close had a couple things gone
our way.”
Davidson will start on the

mound tonight.
Even though the loss still a

sour tastes in the mouths of
many State players, and redemp -
tion is certainly desired, second
baseman Matt Camp will be
happy with any kind ofVictory.
“We don’t really look at it as

revenge,” Camp said. “We’ve
gotten better, and we just need
to go out there, play hard and
beat them.”
While both teams have simi-

lar records, Coach Elliot Avent
knows there are other things that

TECHNNHAN
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A” Starting Prtthers
‘ NC. StateRH? Phil Davidson
Regard: 2-3 ‘

‘3 ERA: 4.0631
Strike outs:23

‘ Eosttzarolina ‘ j
‘ LHPP.J.Connelly ‘Record: 2~0
ERA:327
Strike 6:16:25

souace NCSU MEDMsermons

add to the excitement whenever
these teams meet.
“The game is big from the

standpoint that ECU has had
great success the past couple
years,” Avent said. “Whenever
you can get two in—state rivals,
there are going to be a lot ofemo-
tions involved. They also have a
great fan base which really gives
it a special flavor.”
In last season’s contest at Doak

Field, almost half the stadium
was cheering for the team from
Greenville.
The surplus of local college

graduates from ECU, like Dick
Willard, significantly contribute
to the fan support for the Pirates
when theymake the western trek
on US-264.
“We always look forward to

playing NC. State,” Willard
said. “Anytime we can play a
local team, we can bring a lot of
local fans.”
However, for Camp, the mass

of ECU fans expected to come
out for the annual game is extra
motivation.
“Just looking up in the stands

and seeing all ofthat purple and
gold, it just makes you want to
beat them more,” Camp said.
“You don’t want them celebrat-
ing on your home field.”
Spicing up the meeting ofthese

No games scheduled.

FlLE PHOTO BY JSHA MlCHEL/TECHNiC N
Matt Camp turns a double play during the Wolfpack’s matchup against the Pirates at Doak Field last April;
ECU defeated the Pack 13-1 on Feb. 26 in Charleston, S.C. The two teams renew their rivalry tonight a’t-77.» :

two teams even more is the fact
that a lot ofthe players are famil-
iar with one another.
“I played with their catcher

Jake (Smith), in the East-West
All-Star game,” Camp said.
“He’s a good guy, I got to know
him pretty well through that,

but once we get out here, we
kind of run our mouths at each
other But once the game is over,
we’re OK.”

Softball will get the chance
to break its win totalfrom a
year ago today ‘

Tanner Kroeger
Staff Writer

Five years ago, NC. State soft—
ball Was a thought on paper.
Today, it is an ACC dark

horse.
Now, in its second year, the

team sits seven games above
.500 entering the heart of its
conference schedule.
Ledby Coach Lisa Navas, soft-

ball at State has arrived and is in
full swing.
A year ago, players said the

team was immature, often
overwhelmed by the competi-
tion it faced.
“A lot of us didn’t know what

kind of competition to expect,”
sophomore pitcher Abbie Sims
said. “We didn’t know what
the coaches expected either.
Last year, we didn’t think hard
enough, and this year we are
thinking too hard.”
The maturation process has

led to four players hitting above
.300, and two pitchers —-——Sims
and sophomore Shaina Ervin,

with ERAS below 1.75. On
top ofthat, the team is only seven
home runs away from its total of
36 a year ago, with 15 game to go
in the regular season.
The Pack15 not resting on its

laurels, however. For Navas,
softball at State is just getting
started.

“It’s a five-year process,” Navas
said. “We are going to continue
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Jen Chamberlin, Shanna Smith, Tess Corna, Shaina Ervin, Brooke lsley, Miranda Ervin and Coach Lisa Na-
vas huddle on the mound before a game . State takes on Elon at home in a doubleheader today at 4.
to play tough competition while
teaching the kids what level we
want them to play on. We don’t
want to just play the teams
regionally, we want to play na-
tionally.”
Navas, who came to State from

Barry University in Miami, Fla.,
will have the chance to reach
400 career wins tonight against
Phoenix. She is 398-178—1 life—
time, and ranks first in winning
percentage (.690) among all ac-
tive coaches who have at least five
years experience at a four-year
institution.
“She is tough, but that is why I

came here,” sophomore infielder
Renee LaCoix said. “In high

school, I had good coaches, but
I wanted a coach that could push
me harder, and trust me— she
pushes you.”
Navas completed her inaugu-

ral staffwith Coach Pat Conlan,
who is responsible for the Pack’s
pitching. Conlan came to NCSU
from the University ofConnecti—
cut.
“They really compliment each

other,” Sims said. “You have Na-
vas, who is stern in her own ways,
and you have Coach Pat, who is
happy— go —lucky. They really help
each other out.”
The team brought Jay Pyron

on board this season to monitor
hitting and the outfielders.
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“It was about meshing per-
sonalities,” Navas said. “Hey,
I’m not the easiest persdn to
work for. They’ve got to put up
with me.”
Navas and her staff had to fill

their 20-woman roster in 2003,
leaving them with limited schol-
arships to bring in new recruits.
Recruiting for a 2—year- old pro—
gram is tough, Navas said, but if
she can get a recruit to trust in
her vision for the program, she
said getting her to come to NCSU
is not a problem.
“NC. State is easy to sell,”

Navas said. “Coach Amato has
done such a great job with the
football program that we are on

TV every other week, and our
name is out there.” , '_
Recruiting for the team«will

be cyclical for the next fewYears
until the scholarships allocate V
themselves over all four claSSes. '
“Since our first class wassobig,

we can only bring1n one or tWo
recruits next year,’’Navas said.
“Our big recruiting push willbe ~
to replace the‘07 class.”
In the meantime, the Pack

is waiting on a green light for
construction on the proposed
Curtis and Iacquelir‘iejajDale
Softball Stadium, which would
be located behind Deer Track.
Currently, the team plays at‘tlié
Walnut Creek Softball Compleig:
which is roughly 10 minutes-
away from campus. ‘ -'
“We understand we have tobe

patient,’’Navas said.”It5 going
to make a big differencewith the ‘ '
atmosphere of being here at the,
University, instead of being out‘ 7
at Walnut, and having students }
excited to see us play.” ‘ .
As the team approaches the

end of the year and themidway
point for many of the,p1ayers
collegiate careers, it is ambitiousorabout the future. . .'
“Last year, after we beat Geor—

gia Tech, there was a point we
could have gone past the ACC.
[tournament] and into [NCAA]
regionals],” LaCroix said.
expect us to go to regionals this — 7'
year.
Sims18 just as optimistic._
“We have the talent, the ability

and the heart to go far this year,”
Sims said. “All the tools are there,
we just need to use them all at '
once. ‘- _
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